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Ii- & \WOMEN FREQUENTERS OF 
MONTREAL CAFES FORM 

A TEMPERANCE CLUB

II 1 >
I 1MiSpecial Prices For 
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I 110 Days of Extraordinary Bargains

MANY OTHER 
PUnPO*tS.

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE

There Arc Twenty Now and All 
Night Places Are Losing Busi
ness

■

I Men’s fancy Silk Ties, regular 50c, 
value for 28c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1. 
and $1.25 values for 89c.

Our usual prices are more than moderate, but in order to make space for our immense 
spring shipments (caused by our rapidly increasing business), we are reducing everything in
our store

£ ITS(Montreal Star.)
“What do you think the wimmen are 1

25 to 40%up to now?’
The members of the morality squad, 

must be nameless, 
some of

SOLO
EVERYWHERE.

who, unfortunately, 
for, like juvenile court offenders 
Inspector O’Keefe’s
from personal newspaper publicity, al-
ways pronounces it like that,-“wim- THOSE SUBURBAN TRAINS || 
men.” And he Is always finding that . . ( IE
they are up to something new, these wo- Chatham World :—The ocean limited , ■ 
men with whom he' comes in contact in has been taken off, to be put on again \ ■ 
that part of the town where the “all April, and local trains between Ham-1 ■ 
night” restaurant flourishes. » pton and St. John and between Marys- j ■

“And what’s the latest?’ ’aSked the Tijje an<j Fredericton have been dis- : H 
reporter. • continued. The St. John people whojB

“About twenty of them are after jjve along the line, and have used the ; ■ 
forming a club, and, of .all things, this local trains night and morning, are now ■ 
club Is to be a temperance society. It’s obliged to abandon their homes or give, J. 
the queerest thing they’ve done yet. All up their positions in/town. It is a grave 
of them are joining it, and they tell me outrage on these people to deprive them 
that some of the all-hlght cafe propriet- 0f the transportation facilities on which 
ors are wild. They are losing business they depended when -they bought, built 
faster than John H. Roberts ever or rented houses along the line. Mr. 
hoped.” , McLeod, M. P., protested very strongly

It seemed a rather impossible tale, agginst the discontinuance of the Marys- 
but the morality squad officer maintain- v;ue trains and threatened to resign his 
ed that it was true. He said that sev- seati ajl of the trains but one have 
erhl of the girls who, frequent these | restored. »

! cafes decided that drink was doing them

CHILD WAKE UP || 
sHHmHHI CROSS OR FEVERISH?!
they got together and had each other’s .
moral support, they could hold out i°n*' Look, Mother! If To*gue is Coal
er. The penalty for taking a drink is ,, . .£
fifty, cents, and so far the treasurer has | cd Give California Syfup 01 
not received one fine.

The movement, It is said, has become 
popular. Beginning with about five girls, 
there are now some twenty members, 
and more applications are being received 
each night.

«trust
SUBSTITUTESMen’s Mufflers, regular 75c. val

ues for 50c
Men’s Scotch Tweed and English 

Worsted Pants, $1-49, 1.59, 1.78, 1.97 
to $3.54.

are exempt ✓men ; il It is impossible to enumerate our whole stock. Please let these few examples suffice 
to show you what we .mean by:—“The Greatest Furniture Sale”—ever.

IV

-rrrnttr¥

Men’s hard and soft HATS 20 
Per Cent off.

v, m

WJT'v
Solid Mahog- any, 3-piece suite, upholstered in high- 

trade tapestries; $55.00 value............................Sale $42.75Surface Quartered Oak, Extension 
Table, 3 leaves; $14D0 value. Sale $9.95.CORBET’S I

194 Union Street \ »,
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Figs" -V*? VuJ?

Mother! Yonr child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is coat
ed; this is a sure sign its little stomach, 
liver and bowels need a cleansing at

IHxn -M/iX.

XJLif-^ or worried or vexed at trifles, 
your vital forces are sloWlybut 
surely deteriorating.

Scott's Emulsion overcomes nervousness 
better than anything else because its nourishing 
force enriches the blood and stimulates its flow 

J to all the tissues and bathes the tiny nerve cells in the 
1 rich plasma by which they are nourished.

Shun alcoholic substitutes that stimulâte and 
I Stupefy. Take Soott’s Emulsion for your 
j nerves. Its nutritive power is the greatest help 
j that nature affords. u-m

1■
once. .

When listless, pale, feverish, full of | 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat,; 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-

________ _ ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 6. and bowel cleansing should always be

* the first treatment given.
\ a M P.M. I Nothing equals “California Syrup of

High Tide.... 7.47* Low Tide .... 2.12 Figs” for children’s ills, give a tea-
Sun Rises.... 7.44 Sun Sets ........6.83 spoonful, and in a few hours aU the foul

Time used is Atlantic standard. waste, sour bile and fermenting food,
1 which is clogged ■ in the bowels passes 1 
out of the system, and you have a well j 
and playful child again. All children 1 
love this harmless, delicious “fruit lax-j 

str Heathcote 1696, Muir, Muir, ative,” and it never falls to effect a 
LouYsburg Star.withcoaL good “inside’ ’cleansing. Directions for
L Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64, War- babies, children of all ages and grown- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Fred & Norman, ups are plainly on the botUe.
81, Cheney, Grand Harbor. Keep it handy m your home. A ht-

* J tie given today saves a sick child to-
Qeared Yesterday* 1 morrow, but get the genuine. Ask your

Str Orthia, Morris, Baltimore, Robb druggist for a 60-cent bottle of “Cali- 
To fonda Syrup of Figs,” then look and see

that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Counterfeits are be
ing sold here. Pon’t he fooled !

SHIPPING9 Large, Comfortable Wil
low Rocker, in green, 
brown or natural colors;
$4JX) value.............Sale $2.65

NOW is the time for you to invest in the furnishings of a home. You could easily wait 
until spring, but you are too wise to let savings of 20 per cent., 30 per cent, and even 40 per 
cent, slip away from you. C-cmte in right away while the stocks are at their finest levels.

Quartered Oak Rocket, up
holstered in Bradley leather; 
$12.00 value................. Sale $7.45

Royal Oak Dresser, Brit
ish bevel mirror, 20x24; 
$15.00 value.

\*
Sale $10.95

!
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PORT OF ST JOHN. 30 DOCK STREET 
Store Open EveningsJ. MARCUS

BABYS OWN SOAP
To help the tender skin of an 

infant is the Baby’s Own Soap 
standard.

For four generations, it has 
won unstinted praise and today \V Baby’s Own is the recognized 

i\ leader for nursery and toilet.
Its pure, creamy, fragrant 

lather softens and heals, and its 
daily use is a renewed 
delight.

It’s Best for Baby 
and Best for You.

Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby’s Own.

MONTREAL.

Arrived Yesterdey. Goods Stored 
FREE

Till Wanted
J

tion against the old government is Mr. 
Gutelius, the C. P. R. engineer who was 
loaned to the new government to pave 
the way for the assimilation of the In
tercolonial. There is nothing that he can 
say that will carry much weight with 
the people of the maritime provinces, for 

For a long time past the government were the inside history of the Intercolo- 
papers have been trying to awaken an niai deal w°uld tha°t mirhtbi
intern* in s so-called “srandal” to" con- de%b^°" Mm wLd
neetton with the new transcontinental said of the transcontinental,line 
railway, but as the days and months and pale into Insignificance.

I years have slipped by and no official re
port on the subject was published, the 
public had about reached the conclusion 
that the alleged scandal wfs of a-piece 
with the political clap-trap that is heard 

. everv «Fay-
Now, the Montreal Star has had a 

J fresh vision of this scandal, and with a
view to poisoning the public mind, and Muffins,
prejudicing so far as it can, the case ,
of the accused, proceeds to comment Three cups (level) of flour, l 
upon the “report” that Is said to be In spoon salt, 2 heaping teaspoons baking 
the hands of the government. This ac- powder, sifted 3 times. Put in another 

. tion is so out of harmony with all the bowl 8 eggs, first beat the whites stiff, 
conceptions of British fair play and then bedt yolks, add to whites 4 tea- 
justice that the Star’s action will do lit- spoons (slightly founding) of sugar, but
tle injury. ter size of large egg (melted), 1Va cups

One thing we note in connection with of milk, then add flour, etc. Bake in 
the Star’s alleged scandal is that it is muffin pans. Serve when baked.
compelled' to admit that “from an »------------ - . \ '
engineering point of view, the road Charge* Against Captain,
undoubtedly is well built, but, if pos- Norfolk y a., Feb. 6—Formal charges 
sible, too well built. At a cost of mil- jnst captain Berry of the steamer 
lions less the same efficiency in opera- £fantucketj which sunk the liner Monroe 
tion might have been produced. with a ioss „f 41 lives, were formulated

A railway cannot be too well bin r yesterday. The board of steamboat
ti:eatSm,yadtissronPUh^ Sren drawn inspectors at Philadelphia will try the 
from a hostile source proves conclusively captain. -___
t' A dub h„ Wn ,.-dU, te,
transcontinental line was one of the best Cal., whose members are bound by thrir

One of the men who was chiefly in- 1916 There is a penalty of $100 for 
strumental in preparing this condamna- each lapse.

THE 1ÛRIES, THE TRANSCONTINENTAL 
AND MR. GUTELIUS OFTHEI.C.R.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 6—Ard, str Manchester 

Port, St John, en route to Manchester.
(St Andrews Beacon)

POINT OF VIEW
BRITISH PORTS. I Chatham World : —Hundreds of young 

Newport, E—Sid Feb 2, str Kia Ora, gathered, at the railway station,
St John (NB), via Sydney. on Tuesday;' to meet and welcome a

Greenock, Sid Feb 2, str Trltonia, kockey team. The coming of no seven 
Murray, Mobile. | statesmen, theologians, authors or cap-

_ . tains of industry would have attracted
FOREIGN PORTS. so large a gathering. Some are bom

Vineyard Haven, Feb 6—Ard, echs great, and some achieve greatness by 
George Shurchman, New York; William| becoming hockey players. ,
C Smith, South Amboxt Gladys B ■- ■ —----------
Smith, do ; Ernest'T Leé, Calais, Maine.
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tea- MARINE NOTES.
Furness liner Shenandoah is due here 

next week. »
Manchester Importer is due at Halifax 

en route to this port with general car-

LE YOUNG, PRETTY Mi
Sage Tea and’ Sulphur Darkens 

so Naturally That Nobody Can
NT:X \Mgo.

WVESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers. Tell yj

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, j 
brings back the natural color and lus
tre to the hair when faded, streaked or 
gray ; also ends dandruff, itching scalp 
and stops falling hair. Years ago the only . 
way to get this mixture was to make 1 
it at home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

I Hair Remedy.” you will get a large bot
tle of this famous old receipe for about 
60 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 

- with it and draw this through your hair,
I taking one small strand at a time; by 

morning the gray hair disappears, and The j,ancaster Board of Trade held a 
I after qnother application or two, your full strength meeting in the Court 

hair becomes beautifully dark, thick and Ho pairville, last evening and two 
glossy.—Agent: Wasson s 5 Drug Stores. imDortnnt matters, the street railway 

™extension tq Manchester’s corner and the 
advisability of incorporating the town of 
Fairville were given careful and hearty 

Chatham World:—Mr. and Sirs. E. P. consideration by the members present. 
Williston, of Newcastle, announce the Vice-President A. Anderson was in the 
engagement of their daughter. Miss ckajr
Aljce May, to Alfred V. Tracey-Gould, The speakers were unanimous in ad- 
of St. John. The marriage will take v oca ting action with regard tô incorpora- 
place in Newcastle on Monday evening, tion of Fairville and nearby districts, 
February 9. „ and a committee was appointed to go

more fully into the matter.
The speakers were James McMurray, 

F. V. Hamm, Joseph 1,. O’Brien, Glen- 
: don Allan, R. Catherwood, George H. 

AC mit ÎIHiWlIX ! Tippett, William Stymest (secretary of t)| UULUnUUU tlie Lancaster highway board), J. J.
Hennessey, F. Flewelling, and others.

The members chosen for the commit
tee on incorporation are J. V. Hamm,

Orthia, 2,894, Glasgow, Robt Reford Co, 
No. 4. • .mmSchooners Not Qeared.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane. laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 296, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Harold B Consens, 866, P McIntyre. 
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
H H Chamberlain, 206, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Iaslah K Stetson, 271. J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 398, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J w Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, ----- •
Mary A HaU, 841, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams.
Moama, 284, ----- .
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith, laid up. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 896, Gregory.

'
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: ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mirs„

PRESIDENT INSISTSJames McMurray and William Linton, 
who are to prepare a statement of facts 
and figures to be placed before -he board 
of trade at the next meeting ih March.

The following motion' was unanimous- 
matter of

FAIRVILLE MAY
ON SQUARE DEALBECOME A TOWN ly adopted with regard to the 

the railway extension : “The Lancaster 
Board of Trade in a body petition the 
highway board to come to terms with 
the St. John Street Railway Company, 
and urge the extension of the line to 
Manchester's corner as soon as possible.”

Washington, Feb. 6—President Wilson 
announced today that he would endeavor 
to have repealed at the present session 
of congress that provision of the Panama 
Canal Act which exempts America» 
coastwise ships from the payment o.

He made his position clear tc

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED JUSTICE WITH A PUNCH
AFTER WIFE BEATERS tolls.

callers today in unequivocal terms 
The president believes that the Hay- 

Pauncefote treaty with Great Brit* r 
guarantees equal treatment to all nati< 
including the United States in the m 
ter of toUs, and that the United Sta' 
is in honor bound to charge America 
vessels the same toUs it imposes upo: 
those of foreign nations. The presiden 
impressed upon his callers that he W0J^C 
use every legitimate influence at his dis
posal to* have the exemption clause efim 
inated from the Panama Canal Act,

Squire Won’t Fine ’Em Nor Jail ’Em 
But Protect the Ladies With a Wallop

r.
Believing that the punishment should 

fit the crime, Justice of the Peace 
Henry E. Miller, of Swoyersville, Pa., 
dispenser of “justice with a punch,” has 
announced that hereafter every man

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Mount Royal, 6,926, Antwerp, Jan 21.
Manchester Importer, 2,868, Manchester, 

Jan 24.
Teutonic, 4,269, Liverpool, Jan 27. \
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Ardrossan, Jan 

24.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Jan 29.
Kaduna, 2,308, Cardiff, Jan 28.
Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Jan 31.
Manchester Corporation, 8,466, Manches

ter, Jan 81.
Mount Temple, 6,661, London, Jan 28.
Tyrolia, 4,846, Trieste, Jan 31.
Kia Ora, 4,168, London, Feb 1 via Syd

ney.
Victorian, 6747, Liverpool, Feb 4.

THE SKIN TROUBLES
brought before him to answer a charge 
of wife beating shall receive a beating 
himself. And the athletic “Squire” in
tends to he the one to administer the 
punishment.

While the justice is small and weighs 
less than 150 pounds he says lie is will
ing to take chances in physical combat 
with any wife beater who is arraigned 
before him.

“Let the man who beats his wife be 
as big as a mountain,” says the squire, 
“and if I cannot give him all of the 
fighting that he wants I will be glad to 
t^ke a licking myself. I figure that the 

who beats his wife is a coward.

School Record* Show Much Time Lott 
From Eczema.

WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT

Chafing and skin irritation, whether 
from changing temperature, rough 
winds, strong soap or the action of the 
clothing, naturally develop into eczema, 
spread over the body and defy ordinary 
treatments. 1

Most doctors do not give much atten
tion to skin diseases, and, consequently, 
it is necessary for parents to select some 
treatment which has proven a cure for 
such ailments. If records of cures count 
for anything, then you can turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment with fullest 
that in this you will have the means of 
-controlling itching skin diseases.

By affording prompt relief from the 
terrible itching. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
puts an end to suffering, and removes 
the cause of scratching. As the fires 
of eczema die away the ointment sets 
up the process of healing, and brings 
about thorough and lasting cure. As a 
treatment for the skin troubles of chil
dren nothing has ever proven so satis-1 
factory as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

\

t
CAN

DYE ^^Whcn “Purity”” 
* is mentioned
WINDSOR

SALT
naturally 
comes to 

L min .

man
While I am in business as a justice of 
the peace, I intend to see that no wo
man need cower in fear from a brute of 
a husband. I offer my services to any 

in Luzerne county, who is sub-

Slaoder* Refuted
With reference to the wreck of the 

Cobequid and the unjust insinuations 
that had been made to the effect that 
the approach to this port through the 
Bay of Fundy was more dangerous than 
approach to other North Atlantic ports 
a letter was sent by the board of trade 
yesterday to one hundred and fifty 
newspapers calling attention to the ver
dict of the board of enquiry appointed 
to investigate the matter, which showed 
that such insinuations were mere slan
ders and did not contain an element of 
truth, as the blame for the loss of the 
ship was placed squarely On the shoul
ders of the captain.

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

l;YOLAassurance woma
jected to abuse from her husband, with
out cost to her. She can rest assured 
that I will not fine him or send him to 
jail. But she must not object to the 
kind of punishment I mete out.

“In these particular cases, I believe in 
justice with a punch. I will guarantee 
to do all the punching and if l can’t

with

WWDSOfl

SALTThe Dye that colors ANY KIND' 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
send a wife heater on his way 
the determination to treat his wife as a 
human being, i will quit ray job.”

C 7"

II I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

There’s a Reason”ts
You may have small care what 

the reason is, so long as your food - 
really nourishes your . body and 
keeps ÿoür brain healthy, active 
and a money-maker.

But when signs of nervous pros
tration set in, you want to know 
why you can get sure help from

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

A 10-days’ trial usually brings 
imrovement in body and mind, and 
the experience will show

“There’s a Reason”
Grocers everywhere sell Grape-Nuts.

Canadian Poetmn Cereal Co., Ltd., Windeor, Ont.
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